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Four different classes of cluster chemical reactions are reviewed and specific examples from our laboratory are given for 
each class. Solvent-induced electron-transfer reactim are illustrated by our studies of 4-(dimethylamino)benzonitrile/acet4nitri 
clusters. The electron-transfer reaction depends on solvent polarity and on cluster structure. The reaction is induced by 
only one properly oriented CHpCN solvent molecule. Proton-transfer reactions in neutral clusters are exemplified by the 
1-naphthol/ammonia cluster system. Proton transfer occurs in the first excited singlet state of the 1-naphthol (NH3)3 cluster 
of the proper geometry. Two time decays are measured for this event: one dealing with proton transfer and the other with 
“solvent reorganization or relaxation” following the transfer event. Isotope, energy, cluster size dependence, and model calculations 
demonstrate a proton tunneling mechanism is appropriate for this reaction. Cluster ion chemistry for toluene, toluene-d3, 
benzyl alcohol, benzyl-a, a-d2 alcohol, apdimethylbenzyl alcohol/ammonia and water clusters is also discussed. These 
ionic reactions are characterized by benzyl-like radical formation, solvation of protons, and extensive cluster fragmentation 
following both ion formation and proton transfer. Finally, a preliminary study of radical reactions in clusters is presented 
for the benzyl radical clustered with ethylene, propylene, and acetylene. 

Introduction 
Elucidation of chemical reactions on a molecular level is a major 

focus of modem physical chemistry. In particular, a number of 
characteristics of the reactants and products are of intercat: energy 
of the reacting species and its distribution between intemal (ro- 
tation, vibration, electronic) and external degrees of freedom; 
geometry of the individual species; relative orientation of the 
reacting species; energy and its distribution within the identified 
product species; the reaction coordinate, transition state, 
barriers-the potential energy surface for the reaction; and changes 
in the above properties with solvation. Different subareas of 
physical chemistry are concerned with these aspects of chemical 
reactivity to varying degrees. 

Clusters generated and isolated in a supersonic expansion can 
be employed to investigate many of these characteristics: clusters 
can be generated within a narrow range of temperatures; small 
clusters typically have resolvable energy levels and geometries; 
cluster size can be controlled and clusters of a particular size can 
be accessed and detected; clusters can be placed in particular 
electronic and vibrational energy levels and reactions can be 
initiated at a known time by photaexcitation; and nonreactive 
energy dynamics (intracluster vibrational redistribution, IVR and 
vibrational predissociation, VP) can be predicted for clusters of 
different size (RRKM and phase space theories). Clusters can 
thus play a central role in the elucidation of solvation, solvation 
structure, transition states, reaction energy distribution, and p 
tential energy surfaces for reactions.’ 

Clusters of reacting or reactive molecules and intermediates 
can be generated in the now well-known manner by supersonic 
expansion into a vacuum system and their presence detected and 
properties elucidated by mass-resolved excitation, fluorescence, 
and dispersed emission. spectroscopies.Ic Chemical reactions in 
clusters can be detected very much as chemical reactions in so- 
lutions can be detected, through comparison of the behavior of 
nonreactive “normal” systems with the behavior of reactive sys- 
tems. For example, spectroscopic comparisons can be made be- 
tween clusters of 4-(dimethylamino)btri le (DMABN) with 
water (no electron transfer) and acetonitrile (electron transfer), 
naphthol with water (no proton transfer) and ammonia (proton 
transfer), benzyl radical with ethane (no reaction) and ethylene 
(possible reaction), etc. Specifically, for a cluster undergoing a 

chemical transformation, one can characterize, as a function of 
cluster composition, size, or structure, a number of changes in 
the cluster spectroscopic properties. These include changes in 
emission, absorption, ionization cross sections, and relaxation 
dynamics as well as the appearance of new signals and species. 
Moreaver, one can employ spectnwcopy to analyze for the products 
of cluster chemical reactions. Examples of these changes are 
shown for the four systems discussed in the article. For the 
DMABN electron-transfer system, large spectroscopic changes 
occur for the clusters undergoing electron transfer: these include 
absorption and emission line width, large red shifts for both a b  
sorption and emission, and a change in lifetime of the emission. 
For proton transfer, both emission red shift and time dependence 
of the spectrum indicate the proton has indeed undergone a 
translocation. In the case of reactions in ionic clusters, the 
Franck-Condon factors for ionization and the enthalpy of reaction 
cause enough excess energy in the cluster such that fragmentation 
of the clusters occurs and actual product ions are directly obsewed. 

Just what reaction has occurred in a cluster and what mech- 
anism(s) might be appropriate to suggest for it can also be de- 
termined. One can employ product analysis, isotopic and chemical 
substitution effects on rates and mechanisms, and variation of 
reactant energy in the intemal degrees of freedom to explore the 
nature and pathway of the observed reaction. For example, the 
best proof that proton transfer is occurring in a cluster can be 
found through H/D substitution: proton tunneling is dramatically 
influenced by changes in the mass of the tunneling particle. 
Additionally, H/D/CH3 isotopic and chemical substitution can 
be used to identify products and even reaction pathways for 
C6H5CR’R2R3(H20), and (NH,),, ionic cluster systems. These 
specifics will be presented in the discussion below. 

Details of the study of chemical reactions in clusters depend 
heavily on the nature of the reaction that has taken place. The 
reactions that are of interest here are photoinduced reactions. Two 
different photoinduced reactions can be classified in general- 
adiabatic and diabatic. An adiabatic reaction, best exemplified 
by the excited-state electron-2 and pr~ton-transfer~,~ reactions 
discussed below, is one in which excited-state reactants generate 
excited-state products on “the same” potential energy surface. A 
diabatic reaction, best exemplified by [2 + 21 cycloaddition and 
hydrogen abstraction/diradical reactions: is one in which ex- 
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cited-state reactants generate ground-state products. To study 
an adiabatic photoinduced reaction, one photon is nccdcd to excite 
the cluster following which the product can either emit or be 
further excited by a second photon to observe mass-detected 
spectra. To study a diabatic photoinduced reaction, two or three 
photons are requirad. one to initiate the reaction, one to reexcite 
the ground-state products following which the products can either 
emit or be further excited (ionized) by a third photon. If either 
of these reaction types involves a reactive intermediate (e.g., a 
radical, wbene, nitrcne, e&.) that is photogencrated, an additional 
photon is required to generate the reactants for the cluster chemical 
reaction. Some cluster reactions occur in the cluster ion. These 
can be acccsBcd by two photon excitation (I - SI - So) of the 
cluster and mass-resolved excitation spectroscopy. The products 
formed in these reactions depend on the cluster size, geometry 
and the amount of vibrational energy in the cluster ion ground 
electronic state. 

Neutral cluster photoinduced chemistry (between a solute 
chromophon and a solvent molecule) has been previously reported. 
Wittig's group' has studied the photoinduced reactions 

Bernstein 

HBr(C02)' -% OCO-H--Br - CO + OH + Br 

HI(N20) -k NH + NO and OH + N2 

The reaction is diabatic and the OH radical is probed through 
additional excitation and state-resolved fluorescence. &wail's 
p u p *  has also studied such systems and has made time-resolved 
measurements of this and similar reactions. Roton-transfer re- 
actions in the SI of clusters (e&, phenol/NH3 and l-naphthol- 
/NH3) ,as well as electron-transfer reactions are additional ex- 
amples of reactions in neutral  cluster^.^.^ The effect of clustering 
on the methyl iodide Rydberg state vibrational prcdissociation 
has also been investigated."*b Other systems have also been 
reported." 

Chemical reactions in ionic solute/solvent clusters are more 
easily studied and have also been reported. Phenylacetylene/ 
ammonia clustersg and othersgbJO have been investigated for 
proton-transfer and substitution reactions have also been observed 
in ionic clusters." More examples of solute/solvent cluster ion 
reactions will be discussed below. Single component cluster ion 
chemistry is also well studied.9bJ0 Related studies on electron 
detachment for negative ion clusters, recombination reactions in 
negative ion clusters, and photoelectron studies of large ne ative 

mention these parallel studies in similar areas to apprise the 
interested reader of additional efforts in cluster chemical reactions 
and selection behavior. 

In this paper, we present a review of a number of cluster 
chemical d o n s  studied in our laboratory and also present some 
preliminary investigations of new systems. The cluster reactions 
we will addrcss include electron transfer (C(dimethy1amino)- 
benzonitrile with polar solvents), excited-state proton transfer 
(1-naphthol with ammonia), cluster ion proton transfer and radical 
chemistq (toluenes and benzyl alcohols with water and ammonia), 
and neutral cluster radical chemistry (benzyl radical with olefm). 
Qualitatively accurate model potential energy surfaces for both 
excited-state electron- and proton-transfer reactions arc presmted 
and discussed. 

E x p e r i m m t d ~  
In general, the expcrimmtal procedures for mass-resolved and 

fluoresance excitation spectrosoopies (MRES and FE) of mol- 
ecules and clusters are well described in the literature.I2 Two 
variations of these techniques should be mentioned here to 
highlight the study of chemical reactions in clusters. 
As pointed out in the Introduction, the nature of the experi- 

mental apparatus used for the study of cluster chemistry depends 
on the nature of the photoinduced reaction (diabatic vs adiabatic) 
and the nature of the rea- species (stable molecule or reactive 
intermediate). Basically these conditions and constraints control 
the number of lasers n d e d  to generate the experimental results. 
These various casea are illustrated in Figure 1. Figure 2 shows 

ion cluster chemistry are also reported in the literature.'* 1 We 

Pulsed Nor& 
IonExuaction j 

Plates 

ArF Excimer 
photolysis of radical 
pnc- 
(80 mJ/pulsc) 

Excitation Ionization 
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Figure 1. Arrangement of lasers for the investigation of photogenerated 
reactive intermediates in clusters. The excimer laser points to the ex- 
pansion nozzle and photolyzes the volatile precursors during the initial 
stages of the expansion. The radicals, etc. cool and condense with solvent 
molecules in the expansion gas. Excitation lasers 2, 3, 4 are used to 
initiate reactions and detect products as required for different types of 
reactions. See text for more details. 

Ion Signal 9 
Analog dE4t-j 

Delay Box (70 pa delay) EL Laser 3. ArF Excimer 

Flgm 2. Electronic and timing arrangement for the experiments de- 
scribed in Figure l .  

the timing and detection sequence for the threcphoton, adiabatic 
reaction MRES experiment or the diabatic reaction fluoresance 
excitation experiment involving a photogenerated reactive inter- 
mediate. 

In our experiments, the tunable dye lasers are three separate 
Nd/YAG pumped dye lasers which can cover the wavelength 
range from 750 to 217 nm. The photolysis laser is an excimer 
laser which typically is used with an Ar/F2 active medium (193 
nm). While the timing of the three- and four-laser experiment 
can be challenging, the other aspects of the procedure are 
straightforward and V n t  little Miculty. The details of such 
experiments are preacnted in ref 13. 

An important component of the study of chemical reactions 
in clusters is idaatifhtion of individual cluster size. This is 
typically not a Micult taek if mass-resolved spectrosoopy is em- 
ploy&, however, in a reacting cluster both the transition 
F d - C "  factors and the exothermicity of the reaction can 
give rise to cluster fragmentation and, thereby, loas of mass 
resolution for the cluatcr s y s t ~ m . ~ ~ J ~  The experimental technique 
we have employed to circumvent this difficulty involves nozz- 
le/laser timing delay measurements. The idea behind this ex- 
periment is that the larger a cluster is the longer it takes to form 
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ELECTRON TRANSFER REACnON 

I i  N 

Figure 3. A schematic depiction of a (polar) solvent-assisted electron- 
transfer reaction for CDMABN. 

in the expansion and the slower it must travel. Thus, the first 
species to reach the MRES detection region is the isolated solute, 
followed in time by solute/(solvent), clusters in order of increasing 
n. In our apparatus, the clusters (mass ca. 125 amu) are separated 
initially by a. 5 M. As clusters become larger this separation 
reduas: at about n = 5 this separation becomes 2-3 ps for NH, 
or H 2 0  solvents. The method is quite successful in identifying 
clusters up to about n = 6 or 7 for toluene and benzyl alcohol 
clustered with NH, and H2O.I4 

This approach works in the following manner. The nozzle is 
opened at a given time, and the lasers are then triggered to in- 
tempt the gas pulse at the mass spectrometer ionization region. 
The gas pulse is roughly 100 ps or 20 cm long. The distribution 
of clusters with respect to cluster mass is not homogeneous within 
this pulse: small clusters arrive at the nozzle before large ones 
because large clusters travel more slowly and take longer to form. 
If the lasers arc triggered to probe this inhomogeneous distribution 
and specific mass channels arc monitored as the nozzle/laser fving 
time is varied, one finds that clusters of various m a w  have 
different delay times at which they begin to appear. These times 
ocsw at regular and reproducible intmals which are characteristic 
of the cluster mass. Thus, a signal that may appear in the bare 
chromophore molecule mass channel can have the arrival time 
of a solute (solvent), cluster: this would identify the signal as 
coming from the solute (solvent), parent cluster and fragmenting 
upon cluster ionization. More details can be found in the original 
publications of this technique.14 

Results md Dbcwion 
A. Excited-State Electron-Transfer Reaction of 4-DMABN 

Clmtered with Polar Solrents.Z An electron-transfer reaction 
involvca movement of an electron(s) and nuclei in a molecule such 
that the properties (e.g., charge distribution, multipole moments, 
polarizability, geometry, etc.) of the molecule become signGcantly 
and detectably altered. 4-DMABN undergoes such a change upon 
photoexcitation in the presence of acetonitrile, acetone, di- 
chloromethane, and other polar non-hydrogen-bonding solvents. 
The reaction is schematically pictured in Figure 3. The solvent 
must stabilizt not only the charge separation but also the nuclear 
relaxation/geometry change which accompanies the electron 
transfer. A simple model for such behavior can be constructed 
as follows: in the bare molecule and a cluster with a nonpolar 
solvent, 4-DMABN has an SI(m*) state which is the lowest 
excited single state and a charge transfer (CT) excited state at 
considerably higher energy. In the presence of a polar solvent 
the SI(m*) state is not greatly shifted, but the CT state is lowered 
in energy enough to become the lowest lying singlet state. Such 
p~ are known to be important for the initial steps in many 
chermcally and biologically important reactions.1s 

The SI - SO origin region MRES of CDMABN is sharp, 
well-resolved, and reveals changes in both the inversion about the 
dimethylamino group nitgrogen atom and the rotation of the 
dimethylamino group itself (see Figure 4). These features are 
not only found for 4-DMABN but many other dimethylamino 
aromatic species. Since 4-DMABN is the only molecule of this 
set for which the chargatransfer state is lowered below the local 
S l ( m * )  by a polar solvent, this dual displacement motion of the 
dimethylamino group upon SI - S, excitation is most likely 
unrelated to the CT process. 

t .  

0 SO 100 150 200 250 

RELATIVE ENEROV (cm'') 
Figure 4. MRES of 4-DMABN and various similar molecules which 
show the St 6 S, origin region structure due to inversion and rotation 
of the dimethylamino group. DMA is N,jV-dimethylaniline. The 4- 
DMABN origin (0) lies at 32 264 cm-I. 

DMABN(H20)n, e S  

WAVENUMBERS (CM-l) 
Figure 5. MRES of DMABN(H20)IJs. The n = 1 spectrum is com- 
posed of transitions for clusters of two different geometries. 

Clusters of 4-DMABN with methane and water show spectra 
similar to that of the bare molecule. In Figure 5,4-DMABN- 
(H20)1,2,3 cluster spectra are presented which demonstrate this 
point. Saturation ion-dip experimentszC clcarly demonstrate that 

in the beam. One can suggest that neither of these structures 
involves the water molecule bonded directly to the dimethyla" 
group because the bare molecule and cluster spectra, reflecting 
the compound motion of this group, are so similar. 

The spectra of CDMABN clusters with non-hydrogen-bonding 
polar solvents, such as CH,CN, (CH,)zCO, CH2C12, are com- 

, 

two +DMABN(H20)1 clusters Of M-t a r ~  m t  
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DMABN(CH3W,,, MRES 

Bernstein 

Cluster Geometry I1 

. n - 2  

r 

n = l  

31000 31500 32000 32500 

WAVENUMBERS (CM-l) 
Figure 6. MRES of DMABN(CH$N),, n = 1,2,3,5. Note rcsolved 
features for n = 1 near 31 500 and 32 600 cm-'. The latter set is due to 
a cluster of different geometry from the one generating the rest of the 
spectrum. The negative going features near 32300 cm-' are due to 
monomer 4-DMABN. 

DMABN(CH3W1, 

€ 

31 
WAVENUMBERS (CM') 

Figure 7. Fluorescence excitation spectra of CDMABN(CH3CN)I ob 
tained with different filters. The U340 filter tssentially passes all the 
emitted light while the L40 fdter passm only Visible light. Note the broad 
excitation feature emits almost exclusively in the visible and the sharp 
excitation features emit almost exclusively in the ultraviolet. The U340 
and "total emission" spectra are nearly identical as the higher energy 
states do not emit. 

pletely different from those presented in Figures 4 and 5. An 
example of this behavior is shown for CDMABN(CH&N), 
clusters in Figure 6 (MRES) and Figure 7 (fluorescence excita- 
tion). These spectra evidence of number of important features 
that yield information about the local Sl (wr*)  electronic state 
and the charge (electron)-transfer electronic state and their relative 
positions in the various clusters. First, for DMABN(CH3CN)1, 
two clusters of different geometry are observed. One cluster has 
a sharp isolated molecule-like spectrum near 32 600 an-' and the 

Cluster otomcay I 

- 

crcoordhm I CTcOordinrte 
Figure 8. A schematic diagram of the potential energy surface of 
DMABN polar solvent cluster along the charge transfer coordinate. 
Cluster geometry I yields sharp blue shifted absorption with respect to 
the hare molecule. In this caw, both excitation and emission spectra are 
well resolved, indicating little mixing of the CT state with the SI state: 
the CT state is not significantly stabilized with respect to the SI state. 
Cluster geometry I1 yields broad red-shifted absorption with respect to 
the bare molecule. In this geometry the SI and CT cluster states arc both 
stabilized (lowered in energy) with respect to cluster S, state and are 
strongly mixed. Resolved features at the low-energy side of this red- 
shifted absorption are observed due to the small barrier in the CT co- 
ordinate between the SI and CT states. When the excitation energy is 
above the barrier, rapid evolution to the chargetransfer state occurs 
leading to a broad absorption spectrum. As intracluster vibrational 
redistribution from the DMABN modes to the van der Waals modes 
occurs the cluster wiU be trapped in either an S1-liie or a CT-like excited 
state. Two emission lifetimes are thus expected for the cluster. 

other has a very broad spectrum commencing at 3 I 400 an-' and 
extending to higher energy. This latter spectrum shows some 
resolvable features between 3 1 400 and 3 1 600 cm-'. These as- 
signments follow from saturation ("hole-buming") iondip ex- 
periments described previously. Second, fluorescence excitation 
spectra detbcted at different wavelengths show different structures 
implying that the two clusters of DMABN(CH3CN), have dif- 
ferent electronic properties. The emission coming from the broad 
absorption is significantly red-shifted compared to that of the bare 
molecule and the acetonitrile cluster with sharp spectra. 

Empirical atom-atom potential calculations of the possible 
geometries for these water and acetonitrile clusters2 have been 
carried out. The results of such calculations suggest that water 
coordinates to the CN moiety of DMABN (with a number of 
different geometries) and that CHBCN coordinates both to the 
ring and the CN moieties. These calculations are not as helpful 
as they might be because multiple gmetriea with similar binding 
energies are obtained and the detailed structures are dependent 
on the atomic partial charges and the other parameters of the 
Lennard- Jones4oulomb or exponential-six-Coulomb potentials 
chosen. 

suggest that 
the overall photophysics and photochemistry of 4-DMABN 
clusters with polar and nonpolar solvents can be rationalized by 
ground (S,) and excited (S,(ww*) and cr) state potential surfaces 
as depicted in Figure 8. The figure specifically applies to the 
two CDMABN(CH3CN), cluster structures but the cluster g e  
ometry I surfaces are applicable to both the bare molecule and 
other clusters with sharp, isolated molecule-like spectra. The 
surface? for cluster Beometry I1 explaii the initial resolnd features 
in the broad excitation spectrum, the overall width of this spec- 
trum, and the red-shifted emission. The loweat singlet excitcd-state 
surface for the CDMABNIpolar non-hydrogen-bonding solvent 

Thee mults, along with lifetime 
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Clearly, short-range dipolar interactions stabilize the electron- 
transfer process and only one solvent molecule properly placed 
is sufficient to induce the low-energy electron-transfer excited state, 
B. Excited-State Proton Trader in l-Naphtbol/A"onia 

Clt~~ters.~ The 1-naphthol/ammonia cluster system is a well- 
established excited-state proton-transfer system. Red-shifted 
emission from 1-naphthol(NH3),, n 1 4, clusters has been at- 
tributed to the (solvated) naphtholate anion." A single piaxumd 
decay measurement has been reported which suggests that ex- 
cited-state proton transfer occurs for the n = 3  luster.^ Ionization 
threshold measurements show that two n = 3 clusters can be 
identified: one which has a high ionization energy as do the n 
= 1,2 (and all water) clusters, and one which has a low ionization 
energy like the n 1 4 ammonia ~lusters.5~ In addition to the above 
ionization energy study, we have performed a number of pico- 
second time-, wavelength-, and mass-resolved excitation experi- 
ments as a function of isotopic substitution, energy in the S1 state 
of the cluster and ionization energy which are discussed 

The occurrence of proton transfer for one geometry of the 
l -naphth~l(NH~)~ cluster is not obvious from a comparison of 
its SI - S, MRES with those of other 1-naphthol/ammonia and 
1-naphthol/water spectra (see Figure 9) ,  even though ionization 
threshold (n 1 3) and emission energy (n  1 4) suggest proton 
transfer can occur for this system. The proof of this conjecture 
comes from time- and mass-reaolved cluster studies coupled with 
a theoretical model predicting the dependence of time-resolved 
results upon isotopic substitution (1-naphthol-d(ND3),), increased 
vibrational energy in the S1 state, and their dependence upon 
cluster size. 

Using picosecond time- and wavelength-resolved two-color 
MRES, two relaxation times can be identified for the S1 excited 
state of l -naphth~l(NH~)~,~ clusters (see Figure 10). These times 
depend on cluster size, hydrogen isotope composition, and the 
vibrational energy in the cluster S1 state. The data are summark& 
in Table I. 

A model to explain these decay results can be constructed based 
on a proton-transfer event ( T ~ )  followed by solvent reorganization 
(72) .  Both motions must change the cluster ionization cro88 section 
as the reaction coordinate evolves or no signal decay would be 
observed. The biexponential decay reflects the two-step nature 
of the evolution of the reactants ( l - n a p h t h ~ l ( N H ~ ) ~ , ~  in the S1 
state) to the products (solvated 1-napholate anion and proton in 
the SI state). The proton must be transferred at the reactant-like 

3 0 8 0 0  3 1 2 0 0  3 1 6 0 0  
Wavenumber (em-') 

Figure 9. MRES of 1-naphthol, l - n a p h t h ~ l ( H ~ O ) ~ , ~ ~ , ~ ,  and 1-  
naphth~l(NH~),,~,,, ,  as indicated. The spectra presented do not lead to 
an obvious conclusion concerning proton transfer. 

cluster system is a mixture of the *a+ local and electron-transfer 
excited-state bare molecule surfaces. 

Summarizing these results, two geometries are observed for the 
CDMABN(CH,CN), cluster and only one of them evidences the 
electron-transfer process at the lowest excited singlet state energy. 
Geometry is very important for generating elementary cluster 
chemical reactions. This particular geometry, based on cluster 
calculations,2 is probably one with the two molecular dipoles 
aligned antiparallel, with the solvent "on top of' the aromatic ring. 

2-COLOR MRES NAPHTHOL(NHj)3 

0 

0 100 200 300 400 5 00 
TIME (PS) 

Figure 10. Decay curve for 2-color MRES of l -naphth~l (NH~)~ excited at 31 100 cm-' and ionized at 29000 an-'. The data points are the zeros, 
and the line is a bicxponential fit to the data with T' = 60 ps and TI = 500 p. 
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excitation expt (p) calf (ps) 
cluster energy (cm-') T~ 7 2  71 

n = 3 ; H  ooo 

D 00, 

n = + H  00, 
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'Eo = 6500 cm-I, 00 = 0.2 A, E(OH) = 3000 cm-I, E(vdW) = 110 
cm-I. The potential parameters are generated by fitting the proton- 
transfer time T~ to the & n = 3, H data. E(OH) is estimated and 
E(vdW) is calculated for the cluster as given in ref 5d. 

solvation and the cluster must then relax to a product-like solvation. 
Figure 11 presents a potential curve to model the proton-transfer 
event ( T ~ )  for this overall reaction. This function can account for 
the large isotope effect on the transfer rate, the cluster size effects 
observed, and the cluster vibrational energy dependence of the 
transfer rate. 

The model proposed includes a harmonic well for the 0-H 
stretch, a barrier of a given height and width (Eh, 2 4  between 
the 0-H and H-N equilibrium positions for the reaction coor- 
dinate, proton transfer via a barrier penetration/tunneling 
mechanism, and use of the WKB approximation for the proton 
tunneling through the barrier along the reaction coordinate. 
Specifically, the rate constant for proton transfer can be written 
as 

( 1 )  k = v exp --(2mE,J1/* 

in which v is the zempoint frequency for the proton in the potential 
well and m is the mass of the tunneling particle. The instantaneous 
barrier height and half-width are approximately related to their 
respective equilibrium values by5d 

1 [: 

and 

a = a o l + -  ( io) 
For vibrational energy in the cluster this rate constant for proton 
transfer must be averaged over the 0.-N stretch van der Waals 
mode 

k(u) = (cp,lk(41%) (2)  
in which u is the number of quanta in the 0-N stretch van der 
Waals mode. The probability that a specific van der Waals mode 
will be populated as a function of vibrational energy in the cluster 
is 

P" = [?I/?[ E -1 - E, '-' (3) 

in which E is the vibrational energy in the cluster, E, is the energy 
of the mode of interest, and S is the number of van der Waals 
modes in the cluster. Finally, the rate constant for proton transfer 
as a function of cluster vibrational energy is given by 

k(E) = C P A u )  (4) 
0 

The T~ value for the l -naphth~l (NH~)~ 08 excitation proton- 
transfer rate can be employed to calibrate this calculation and 
all other rates can be based on this one. The agreement between 
Calculated and observed proton-transfer times ( P )  is qualitatively 

OThe unobserved neutral fragment species, though written as an ag- 
gregate, may be individual molecules. 

excellent as can be seen in Table I. 
We are presently refining this model with further experimental 

studies on substituted naphthols and phenols and by better de- 
scriptions of the cluster vibrational space and geometry. 

C. Clmter Ion Chemistry: Toluene urd Benzyl AkoW with 
Ammo& urd Water.14 The chemistry of ions is, of course, very 
different from the chemistry of neutrals.lOJl The chemistry of 
ions is strongly influenced by solvation. Both these points are well 
illustrated by the series of reactions documented by the study of 
the cluster ion chemistry of toluene, benzyl alcohol, and a,a- 
dimethylbenzyl alcohol solvated by ammonia and water ( n  = 1, 
..., 7 ) .  The first realization of the extensive ion chemistry for these 
systems comes from the one- and two-color MRES presented in 
Figures 12-18. These data represent a spectacularly complex 
and initially confusing set of spectra for the various clusters. Only 
a small but rep.esentative portion of the total data for these clusters 
is presented here. A more complete data set can be found in the 
original publications. Employing different ionization energies, 
nozzle/laser timing delay experiments, isotopic substitution, and 
nanosecond time resolved measurements, parent clusters and 
various reaction paths can be idenwid. All the observed features 
have lifetimes that are commensurate with the SI lifetime of the 
isolated molecule spes, and therefore all chemistry is initiated 
through I - SI (0,) - So (08). Schemes I-IV show the cluster 
ion reactions that can be identified. 
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I-COLOP MPPB: TOLUBNBIWATEU 
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0-H SBPAIUTION 
Figure 11. Schematic diagram of the potential model used for proton- 
transfer rate calculations. The dashed auve is the parabolic barrier using 
parameters fit to origin n = 3 data. The solid curve is the barrier model 
including a harmonic potential well with an OH vibrational energy of 
3000 cm-l. The weU is centered at 1.0 A. The other parameters for this 
model are E,, = 6500 cm-I, % = 0.2 A, and the van der Waals stretch 
energy is 110 cm-' for l-naphth~l(NH~)~. 

I-COLOU KRE& TOLUBNBIWATEU 
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Fnpac 12. Onbcolor mass-resolved excitation spectra of tolucne/water 
clusters observed in the toluene(H20),1 mass channels: (a) toluene- 
(HzO),, (b) toluen~(H20)~, (c) tol~ene(H~O)~,  and (d) toluene(H20),. 
The mass channel d~ipat iohs in the figure (TU',,,) refer to the detection 
channels not thc true parent cluster masses. The parent clusters fragment 
following ionization as diacusKd in the text. In each spectrum TW,+ 
is detected. The negative peaks in the spectra arc due to detector over- 
load caused by very intense featurea associated with the bare molecule 
mass channel at the particular laser energy indicated by the wavenumbcr 
axis. 

Consider fmt the spectra presented in Figures 12, 13, and 14 
for the toluene/wata cluster ion system. The spectra displayed 
arise from the c$ SI - s,, transition of the toluene/water clusters 

). 

J " ,  . . a  . 0 . 0 . 3 . I 
37500 37550  37600  37650  37700 
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WAVENUMBER (CM-l) 
37500 37550 3 7 6 0 0  37650 3 7 7 0 0  

Figure 14. One-color mass-resolved excitation spectra of toluened3/ 
water clusters observed in (HzO),H(or D)+ mass channels: (a) 
(H2O)JD+, (b) (H20),H+, and (c) (H20)D+. Features are labeled with 
primed letters to correspond to features found for toluene(H20), clusters. 

1-COLOR MRES: BA-dz(NHj), 

i I 

3 7 4 5 0  3 7 5 0 0  3 7 5 5 0  3 7 6 0 0  3 7 6 5 0  
WAVENUMBER (CM-l) 

Figure 15. One-color mass-resolved excitation spectra of benzyl alco- 
hol/ammonia clusters observed in the benzyl alcohol(NH,), mass 
channels: (a) benzyl alcohol, (b) benzyl alcoh~l(NH,)~, (c) benzyl al- 
c o h ~ l ( N H ~ ) ~ ,  (d) benzyl alcohol(NH,),, and (e) benzyl a lcoh~l(NH~)~.  
The mass c h a ~ e l  designations in the figure BA(NH3),,, refer to the 
detection channels and not the parent cluster channels. In each spectrum 
the BA(NH3)+ ion is detected. 

and that the proton in the (H20),H+ cluster ion derives from the 
toluene molecule. The latter point is made by Figure 14 as the 
a', b', ... features are observed in the (H20),D+ mass channel. 
Moreover, since features d and c can be associated with the 
t o l ~ e n e ( H ~ 0 ) ~  cluster (Figure 13c), H/D exchange takes place 
in the clusters (Figure 14b). 'Thus, t o l ~ e n c d ~ ( H ~ 0 ) ~  fragments 
upon ionization into the benzyl radical-d2(HDO), and (H20)4H+, 
as well as the benzyl r a d i ~ a l - d ~ ( H ~ 0 ) ~  and (H20),D+. 

The mass-& spectra of Figure 15 and 16 show comprable 
behavior for a substituted toluene molecule (and benzyl radical), 
benzyl alcohol. Again, the clusters fragment at low ionization 
mergy and the same 0: spectral features are observed in a number 

d. BA-hldl(NH3)1 

.. * 

h 

3 7 4 5 0  3 7 5 0 0  3 7 5 5 0  3 7 6 0 0  3 7 6 5 0  
WAVENUMBER (CMl) 

Figure 16. One-color mass-resolved excitation spectra of benzyl alco- 
hol-d2/ammonia clusters observed in the following mass channels: (a) 
(NHJID, (b) benzyl alcohol-hldl, (c) (NH3)2D, (d) benzyl alcohol- 

labeled with primed letters corresponding to the undeuterated system. In 
each spectrum the positive ion is de& for the identified mass channel. 

1-COLOR MRES: B A - M ~ Z ( N H ~ ) ~  

hldl(NHf)l, (e) (NHd3D9 (0 (NH3)3H, and (B) (NH3)JI. Features are 

h h n . .  
I 

B1 '5 a . m . 0  1 
A B6 J 

e. m i 4  

3 7 6 0 0  3 7 7 0 0  3 7 8 0 0  

WA-ER (W1) 
Figure 17. OnGcolor mass-resolved excitation spectra of benzyl alco- 
hol-Mq/ammonia clusters observed in the benzyl alcohol-Mq(NH3), 
mass channels: (a) benzyl alcohol-Me, (b) benzyl alcohol-Me(NH3),, 
(c) benzyl a l c o h ~ l - M ~ ( N H ~ ) ~ ,  (d) benzyl alcohol-Mq(NH,),, (e) 
benzyl alcoh~l-Mq(NH,)~, and ( f )  benzyl alcohol-Me2(NH3)5. The 
positive ion associated with the identified mass channel 18 detected. 

of different mass channels. Compare, for example, Figures 1Sa 
and 16a,b, 15b and 16c,d, etc., to scc that the a and b features 
for the benzyl alcohol/ammonia clusters are associated with 
clusters at least as large as benzyl alcol~ol(NH~)~. 

Figure 16 demonstrates another interesting aspact of this cluster 
ion chemistry for benzyl alcohol/ammonia clusters. As the cluster 
becomes larger alcohol-proton transfer chemistry begins to occur 
rather than benzyl radical formation. Finally, for the higher mass 
channels only the alcohol-proton transfer reaction is observed: 
cluster ion chemistry is thus dependent on cluster size or the nature 
of the ion solvation. 
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1-COLOR MRES: BA.Met(NHj),, 

I:. a. BA-Mel(NH3)t 
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F i i  18. One-color mass-resolved excitation spectra of benzyl a l a  
hol-Me/ammonia clusters observed in the benzyl alcohol-Mel(NH3), 
mass channels: (a) benzyl alcohol-Me1(NH3),, (b) benzyl alcohol- 
Mel(NH3)2, and (c) benzyl alcohol-Mel(NHJ1. The positive ion asso- 
ciated with the identified mass channel is detected. 

The mass-resolved spectra of Figures 17 and 18 show a par- 
ticularly surprisii result: the benzyl alcohol-M@(NH3), clusters 
generate upon ionization a substituted benzyl radical and a methyl 
radical. This system is never observed to transfer a proton from 
the alcohol moiety to the ammonia cluster. 

A number of particularly interesting processes can be identified 
for these clusters and they are highlighted and summarized below. 

1. toluene/water 
a. cluster ion fragmentation for clusters of all sizes 
b. cluster ion dissociative proton transfer to generate 

c. cluster ion dissociative proton transfer with H/D exchange 

a. cluster ion fragmentation 
b. cluster ion dissociative proton transfer to form (NH3)kH+ 

c. cluster ion dissociative proton transfer with H/D exchange 

a. cluster ion fragmentation for clusters of all sizes 
b. cluster ion hydrogen transfer from the C,-position 
c. cluster ion proton transfer from the C,-position to generate 

a substituted benzyl radical and (H20),H+ ( m  1 3) 
d. cluster ion hydrogen exchange at the C,-position 

a. cluster ion fragmentation for clusters of all sizes 
b. cluster ion hydrogen atom and proton transfer from the 

C,-position 
c. cluster ion proton transfer from the OH moiety 
d. cluster ion hydrogen exchange at the C,-position 

5. benzyl alcohol-a,a-Me2 (BA-a,a-Me2)/ammonia 
a. cluster ion fragmentation 
b. cluster ion generation of methyl and substituted benzyl 

radicals 
These reactions are all a function of cluster size, and indeed 

their relative significance changes as the clusters grow and the 
solvents become more basic. In particular, for small BA+(NH3)" 
clusters only the C,-proton transfers, but for larger clusters both 
the C, and OH protons transfer, with the acid-base (not the 
radical) chemistry becoming dominant for the larger clusters. 
Also, hydrogen exchange is more prevalent for s d  clusters. Note 

(H20),H+ (m 1 3) and a benzyl radical 

among the water molecules 
2. toluene/ammonia 

(k 1 1) and a benzyl radical 

among the ammonia molecules 
3. benzyl alcohol (BA and BA-a,a-d2)/water 

4. benzyl alcohol (BA and BA-a,a-d2)/ammonia 

t 1 I 

' t  1 . 1  

22000 ,22200 22400 22600 

Figure 19. Two-color MRES of benzyl radical, benzyl radical 
benzyl radical (CH,),, benzyl radical (C2H&, and benzyl radical (C3- 
H&. The spectra show the D1 - Do (12A2 + 12B2) transition at ca. 
22000 cm-I and the Dz - Do (2'B2 - 12B2) at ca. 22 300 cm-l. Clusters 
undergo dissociation at 5GO-700 cm-' above the cluster D1 electronic 
origin. 

Wavmumbers ("1) 

too that at least three water molecules are required to solvate a 
proton whereas only one ammonia molecule will solvate a proton. 
Apparently, for water clusters up to n = 6 or 7, water is not basic 
enough or a good enough solvent to generate C6H&H20. 

This extensive and rich ion chemistry occurs even at the ion- 
ization threshold energy because the radicals and radical cations 
generated are very stable, the solvated protons (H20),H+ (m 1 
3) and (NH3),H+ (m 1 1) are very stable, and the Franck- 
Condon factor for ionization leaves the cluster ion in a very highly 
excited vibrational state following the I - S1 transition. The latter 
situation arises because the So, S1 cluster geometry for a polar 
solvent cluster is much different than that of the cluster ion. The 
cluster ions are very highly energetic due to the vibrational overlap 
for ionization and the free energy available from the reaction. 

D. Cluster Chemistry of Reactive Iotennedl.tes: Benzyl 
Radid13 The techniques enumerated above are also applicable 
to the study of radical reactions in clusters, whether they are 
adiabatic or photogenerated diabatic reactions. Even if the cluster 
reactions take place on the ground-state surface of the reactive 
intermediate, spectroscopic product analysis can still lead to an 
understanding of the reactions that have occurred. Spectra of 
the benzyl radical isolated in a supersonic expansion have a p  
peared,'6andclusters~withargon,nitrogen,methane,ethane, 
and propane have been published." These data lead to an un- 
derstanding of the D, and D2 excited state of the benzyl radical, 
the cluster shifts for the D2 (22B2), DI (12A2) - Do (12B2) 
transitions, and to an estimation of the binding energies for these 
clusters. The cluster shift for these feat- are all to the red and 
less than 50 an-'. The binding energies for these clusters range 
from ca. 300 to 700 cm-l. Figure 19 gives a comparison of the 
benzyl radical spectrum with those of a few representative (Ar, 
CH4, C2Hb, C3H8) nonreactive clusters. 

The spectra of potentially reactive clusters such as benzyl 
radical/alkenes, acetylene, ammonia, and C02  have also been 
explored. The spectra of benzyl radi~al(C2&)~,~, benzyl radi- 
cal(C3H6)1, and benzyl radical(C2H2), are presented in Figures 
20,21, and 22. These spectra are distinctly different from those 
of benzyl radical/alkane clusters. Particularly noteworthy are 
the large shifts, broad featwes and large apparent binding encrgica 
(>2000 cm-I). The spectra are clearly of a benzyl-like radical 
because of the transition energies involved: CH3CH2' absorbs 
around 250 nm and CH3' absorbs around 200 13m.l' A number 
of poasibilitiar exist for both adiabatic and diabatic reactions from 
the D2/D1 surfaces. A ground Do state reaction is also possible 
but in this instance sharp spectra (a cold radical) are to be ex- 
pected. 
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Flgm 20. Cluster spectra (twc-calor MRES) of bcnyl radical/ethylene. 
Note the large binding energy and broad spectrum. The general shapes 
of the Dz, Dl + Do transitions arc still visible. Top: (CzH4)z. Bottom: 
(C2H4) 1. 

I I 

0 0  
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Fipllrr 21. Two-color MRES of benzyl radical (propylene)l. Note the 
large binding energy and broad spectrum. The general shape of the Dz, 
Dl - Do transitions are still visible. 

Solution-phase studies18 would suggest that the benzyl radical 
would react with alkenes and alkynes to form new radicals, which, 
following [1,2] and [1,3] hydrogen shifts, could then produce 
substituted benzyl radicals. 

We are presently exploring isotopically (H/D) and chemically 
(F, CH,, NHJ substituted precursors to elaborate the behavior 
of these clusters further. We are also generating various p i b l e  
product species (e.&, C6H&HR and C6H5CH2R') in order to 
identify and characterize the cluster spectra obtained. 

Caacl~ioas 
For nomeactive systems, structure and dynamics can be studied 

for isolated and solvated systems using supersonic cooling and 
mass-, time, and wavelength-rcsolved spectroscopy. One can do 
the same set of studies for elucidation of the structure and dy- 
namics of chemically reacting systems. The effects of energy, 
isotopic and chemical substitution, solvation, and cluster size and 
structure can be explored for many different types of reactions. 
Additionally, the advantage of coatrolled solvation cluster s m  
can lead to a real theoretical understanding of reaction mecha- 
nisms, pathways, and potential energy surfaces. Good models 
(potential surfaces) can be found to characterize observations 
qualitatively and quantitatively. Reactive intennediates (radicals, 
etc.) can be investigated, as well. 

The study of chemical reactions in clusters promises to be an 
eseential "t in the eluCidatiOn Of Condensed-pk Chemical 

1.0 
I 

L I 
22350 22400 22450 22500 22550 

Wavenumkrs (cm-1) 

Figure 22. Two-color MRES of benzyl radical (acetylene)l. This 
spectrum is very different from the bare radical sped". No lower 
energy features can be found for this cluster system. 

reactivity. In particular, results for both electron- and proton- 
transfer reactions in clusters can address issues dealing with 
minimum solvation number for reaction, critical solvation geom- 
etry,and ttadivity asa function of energy. These are all important 
factors for reactions in condensed phases. 
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Intramolecular Triplet Energy Transfer of the System Having Donor and Acceptor at the 
Chain Ends. 2. The Carbazole-Naphthalene System 
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Intramolecular triplet-triplet (T-T) energy transfer in a series of polymethylene chains having a carbazole group as an energy 
donor and a naphthalene group as an energy acceptor has been studied by phosphorescence measurement. The phosphorescence 
decay curves were analyzed by Dexter's equation in which the distribution of donor-acceptor (D-A) distance was calculated 
by the conformational energy analysis. The results of the simulation were in fairly good agreement with the experimentally 
observed decay curves. We conclude that the through-space mechanism is adequate for intramolecular T-T energy transfer 
of the flexible D-A molecules. 

Introduction 
Triplet-triplet (T-T) energy transfer is a basic photophysical 

process which has been extensively studied since the mechanism 
was proposed by Dexter.' T-T energy transfer is forbidden by 
the dipole-dipole mechanism but is allowed by the exchange 
mechanism? Therefore, the rate constants are highly sensitive 
to the distance of separation between donor and acceptor.3 

several studies on intramolecular T-T energy transfer have been 
but few have measured the rate constants of T-T energy 

transfer.57 Recently, Closs et al. investigated the bichromophoric 
compounds connected by a rigid spacer and estimated the rate 
constant of T-T energy transfer in benzene solution at room 
temperature, by using picosecond laser photolysis.6 They con- 
cluded that the T-T energy-transfer process occurs via the u-bond 
of the spacer (through-bond mechanism). 

We previously studied the intramolecular T-T energy transfer 
of the bichmnophoric compounds connected by flexible methylene 
units using a system having a benzophenone (BP) group as an 
energy donor and dibenz[bflazepine (DBA) group as an energy 
acceptor.' Analysis of the phosphorescence decay curves by 
Dexter's equation in which the distribution of the donoracceptor 
distance was calculated by the conformational energy analysis 
revealed that the T-T energy-transfer prows of flexible ISA 
molecules obeys Dexter's equation (through-space mechanism). 

In the present work, another system of intramolecular T-T 
energy transfer will be discussed. The sample used here is a series 

of polymethylene chains having a carbazole (Cz) group as an 
energy donor and naphthalene (Np) group as an energy acceptor. 

w 
Cz-n-Np 

Bp-m-DBA 

These compounds are denoted by Cz-n-Np (n = 8-12), each 
numeral representing the number of methylene units for each 
polymethylene chain. This system has the following characteristics: 
(a) the spacer is composed of simple methylene units, while the 
previous one has ether and carbonyl group, (b) the decay profile 
of the isolated donor (Cz) is single exponential, (c) both the donor 
and the acceptor reactivities are much less than those of the 
previous syatem, and (d) the acceptor (Np) emits phosphoresoance, 
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